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 She Works Hard for the Money:

 Household Responsibilities and

 the Allocation of Work Effort'

 Denise D. Bielby and William T. Bielby

 University of California, Santa Barbara

 Recent developments in human capital theory suggest that men and
 women differ in how they allocate effort to work activities. This
 paper uses the 1973 and 1977 Quality of Employment Surveys to
 test the assumption that women allocate less effort to work because
 of their family and household responsibilities. Regression and or-
 dered probit analyses show that, on average, women allocate more
 effort to work than do men. Further, the sex difference is substan-
 tial when men and women with comparable family situations and
 market human capital are compared. The paper discusses how ex-
 periments on sex differences in standards of "personal entitlement"
 and research on sex-segregated workplaces provide an alternative to
 the economists' perspective. Finally, the paper argues for an inte-
 gration of human capital models, research on social equity, and
 structural theories of work organization in order to provide a more
 complete explanation of men's and women's orientations toward
 work and family.

 ARE MEN BETTER OFF AT WORK BECAUSE
 THEY WORK HARDER?

 Over the past several decades, discrepancies between men and women in
 certain "human capital" investments have decreased. Women, for ex-

 ample, increasingly train for and compete in male-dominated professions,

 1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the annual meetings of the Ameri-
 can Sociological Association, Washington, D.C., August 1985. That version of the
 paper received the Kathleen Gregory Klein Award for Excellence in Feminist Studies
 from the Popular and American Culture Associations. The research was supported by
 the sociology division of the National Science Foundation and by the Academic Senate
 Committee on Research, University of California, Santa Barbara. We thank Harvey
 Molotch, Patricia Roos, Henry Walker, and the anonymous reviewers for helpful
 comments on earlier drafts. Requests for reprints should be sent to Denise D. Bielby,
 Department of Sociology, University of California, Santa Barbara, California 93106.

 ? 1988 by The University of Chicago. All rights reserved.
 0002-9602/88/9305-0001$01.50
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 and they remain in the labor force more continuously throughout their
 lives. Despite these changes, disparities persist betwen men's and wom-

 en's socioeconomic achievements, and, to explain them, economists point
 to other features of adult social roles that offset the convergence in men's
 and women's labor force participation (O'Neill 1985). Fuchs (1971)
 identified "role differentiation," that is, the tendency for females to

 specialize in labor-intensive household work, as the chief constraint on
 women's investments in human capital and choice of jobs. Research
 shows that despite increased female labor force participation, women
 remain largely responsible for child care and other household tasks (Staf-

 ford 1980; Hartmann 1981; Fox and Nichols 1983). These respon-
 sibilities, economists argue, affect not only the continuity of labor force
 participation but also the types of work women seek outside the home and

 their orientation toward that work (Polachek 1979; Becker 1985). That is,
 compared with men with comparable labor force experience, women
 choose different kinds of jobs, and they are less committed to them.

 Becker (1985), a leading proponent of the human capital model with its
 emphasis on "supply-side" factors, asserts that a fundamental reason for

 sex disparities in socioeconomic attainments is differences in the amount
 of effort men and women devote to work outside the home, even when
 they work the same number of hours. Effort refers to the amount of

 physical and mental energy devoted to work and is different from the skill

 and responsibility requirements of a given job and the particular constel-
 lation of skills and experience a worker brings to it. In Becker's words,
 "The evidence still suggests, although it does not demonstrate, that the
 earnings of men and women would not be equal even if their participa-
 tion were equal" (1985, p. S35; emphasis added). He elaborates his argu-
 ment as follows:

 Increasing returns from specialized human capital is a powerful force creat-
 ing a division of labor in the allocation of time and investments in human
 capital between married men and married women. Moreover, since child
 care and housework are more effort intensive than leisure and other house-
 hold activities, married women spend less effort on each hour of market
 work than married men working the same number of hours. Hence, mar-
 ried women have lower hourly earnings than married men with the same
 market human capital, and they economize on the effort expended on mar-
 ket work by seeking less demanding jobs. The responsibility of married
 women for child care and housework has major implications for earnings
 and occupational differences between men and women.

 Further, Becker notes, because women devote less effort to market
 work, they acquire less human capital per hour of work experience.
 Faced with lower earnings prospects compared with men, women also

 supply fewer hours of market work, which in turn reduces human capital

 1032
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 acquisition and subsequent earnings. Consequently, earnings disparities
 between males and females become larger over the course of the work
 career (Becker 1985, p. S53).

 Becker's model of effort allocation implies that an hour of a man's time
 produces more of value to an employer than an hour of an equally skilled

 and experienced woman who has greater household responsibilities. This
 in turn influences both employers' treatment of equally capable male and
 female employees and workers' subsequent decisions about investing time
 and energy in household versus market work.

 Becker's model is consistent with empirical evidence on the career

 trajectories of men and women. It provides a potentially viable interpre-

 tation for earnings disparities between men and women with comparable
 hours of work experience, a troubling anomaly for earlier formulations of

 human capital models. The model implies that small initial disadvantages

 faced by women in the workplace can lead to extreme results in the

 division of labor in the household, occupational segregation, and earnings
 differences. Even a small amount of discrimination against women in the

 workplace gives men a comparative advantage in market work. Like-
 wise, a small "natural" advantage in child-care activities gives women an

 advantage in household work. Either (or both), according to Becker's
 model (1985, pp. S40-S42), leads to extreme specialization in the acquisi-

 tion of specific human capital and the allocation of effort: men specialize
 in acquiring market human capital and allocate most effort to work out-

 side the home, whereas women's investments and efforts are geared more
 toward household work.

 But is it in fact true that women with family responsibilities expend less
 effort in the workplace in order to conserve energy for household activi-

 ties? While economists (and sociologists) have done considerable research

 on how men and women allocate time to household and workplace activi-
 ties, there has been little, if any, systematic empirical research on how

 effort is allocated. The assertion that women seek less demanding jobs
 and exert less effort on the job is simply a widely held but untested

 assumption of human capital models. Mincer (1985), for example, makes
 this assumption explicit in his overview of research on labor force trends
 in industrial nations. He asserts that family status "continues to influence

 the allocation of time and energy between market and household activi-
 ties in terms of hours of work, work effort, and job choices" (1985, p. S3;
 emphasis added). He asserts that "the wage gap can be eliminated only

 when sex differences in lifetime work experiences vanish-provided dif-
 ferences in investments in job market skills and work effort also disap-
 pear" (1985, p. S30; emphasis added). However, neither his work nor

 Becker's relies on any empirical research comparing how men and women

 allocate effort between household and workplace.

 1033
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 SEX, EQUITY, AND EFFORT: AN ALTERNATIVE VIEW

 Are women willing to work harder and more efficiently than men for a

 given level of rewards? Social psychological research on equity processes

 suggests that this is so. Equity theory examines how individuals deter-

 mine the fairness of ratios of inputs to outcomes, such as what constitutes

 a fair reward for a given task or what constitutes fair effort for a given

 reward (Walster, Walster, and Berscheid 1978). Determinations of

 fairness are based on perceptions of contributions relative to rewards.

 Experiments show that men and women differ in how they invoke equity

 considerations in allocating effort and rewards. On average, women pay

 themselves less than men performing the same task, and they tend to

 undervalue their efforts relative to men (Lenney 1977; Callahan-Levy and

 Messe 1979; Major, McFarlin, and Gagnon 1984). It appears that, on

 average, women have lower internal standards of "personal entitlement"

 and, in the absence of salient, external comparison standards, make

 fairness judgments based on application of same-sex norms about appro-

 priate rewards (Berger et al. 1972; Crosby 1982).

 In a laboratory experiment designed specifically to examine sex differ-

 ences in effort and standards of personal entitlement, Major et al. (1984)
 asked men and women to do as much work as they thought was fair for a

 fixed amount of money. They collected objective measures of the accu-

 racy and efficiency of performance on the task as well as information on

 each subject's perceptions of his or her level of performance. Major et al.
 (1984, p. 1409) discovered that, on average, "women worked longer, did

 more work, completed more correct work, and were more efficient than

 men." At the same time, men and women did not differ in their self-

 evaluations of their performance, despite women's superior objective per-

 formance. Nor did men and women differ in their reports of satisfaction

 from the task. In short, laboratory research on sex differences in internal

 standards of personal entitlement suggests that, all else held constant,
 women can be expected to allocate more effort than men to work activi-
 ties.

 Evidence on sex differences in entitlement standards and effort is lim-

 ited to experimental social psychological studies. However, structural

 features of workplaces might reinforce the same processes outside the

 laboratory. For example, research on sex segregation in the workplace

 suggests why same-sex norms about rewards for performance persist.

 Most men and women work in sex-segregated jobs (Epstein 1970; Op-
 penheimer 1970; Bielby and Baron 1984, 1986; Reskin and Hartmann

 1986). Consequently, many women lack information on both the

 numerator and the denominator of the "equity ratio" of reward to effort
 for men's work. According to social psychologists, it is precisely when

 1034
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 external bases of social comparison are unavailable that individuals rely

 on internal, same-sex norms (Berger et al. 1972; Berger, Rosenholtz, and

 Zelditch 1980; Austin 1977). Major et al. found that, when external com-

 parison information was available, neither sex relied on same-sex norms

 to make judgments of fair pay for a given task. Thus, equity research

 suggests (but does not examine) why employers might have a stake in a

 sex-segregated work force: as long as women lack information about the

 reward structure for men, they will be willing to work for less pay.

 (Moreover, husbands of working women benefit by avoiding responsibil-

 ity for household activities, despite the fact that their wives expend as

 much, or more, energy as they do at work.)

 RESEARCH ISSUES

 Becker's model of the allocation of effort poses a provocative supply-side
 explanation of differences in socioeconomic attainments of men and

 women. However, no empirical evidence has been marshaled in support

 of its basic premise about sex differences in the allocation of effort. Fur-

 thermore, equity research suggests that the parameters of a human capi-
 tal model of the allocation of effort differ by sex, reflecting differences

 between men and women in standards of fair pay and perceptions of

 performance. Furthermore, Becker's model ignores the possibility that
 the total amount of effort allocated to home and work activities is greater

 for women than for men.

 Empirical evidence from experimental studies challenges Becker's

 premise about sex differences in the allocation of effort, but only in a

 limited way. First, the findings of those studies may not be generalizable
 to work settings outside the laboratory. Second, laboratory research

 based on student subjects is unlikely to reveal the influence of family
 responsibilities on the amount of effort women are able and willing to

 devote to activities outside the home. According to Becker's model, the
 results of these experiments would have been just the opposite had they

 included female subjects with heavy family responsibilities. Indeed, an

 experiment explicitly designed to test Becker's assumptions would ran-

 domly assign both male and female subjects across levels of household
 responsibilities to examine effects on performance.

 Our research strategy is to rely instead on empirical evidence from
 representative work settings outside the laboratory. We operationalize

 Becker's model as completely as possible within the limits of existing
 survey data. Becker's representation of the allocation of effort allows us

 to derive hypotheses about parameters of an operational model.

 Specifically, we will examine (1) whether women do indeed allocate less
 effort than men to market work and (2) whether the distribution of house-

 1035
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 hold responsibilities accounts for sex differences in the allocation of effort.
 While we do not directly operationalize concepts from equity theory and
 research, that perspective, along with the results of social research on the

 structural features of workplaces, provides an implicit alternative ap-
 proach to interpreting findings that appear anomalous from Becker's per-
 spective.

 OPERATIONALIZING WORK EFFORT

 Although Becker never explicitly defines work effort, there appear to be
 two components in his use of the concept: (1) actual energy expended on
 the job and (2) the energy demands of a job. These suggest two ways to
 measure effort directly. The first is physiologically or neurologically
 based, such as measuring actual calories expended at work. The second
 assesses job demands and job content, focusing, for example, on physical
 and mental requirements of a job task and perhaps taking into account
 the exertion, concentration, stress, and responsibility necessary to per-
 form the task competently.

 Directly measuring calories expended or neurons triggered is obviously
 difficult outside the laboratory. While some standardized job evaluation
 procedures attempt to measure effort demands as well as skill require-
 ments, these techniques can easily be compromised when men's and
 women's jobs are to be compared (Treiman and Hartmann 1981; McAr-
 thur 1985). We rely instead on job incumbents' self-reports of energy
 expended and the energy demands of work.

 Self-reports of job traits are, of course, not completely accurate, but
 they often approach or even exceed the reliability of more "objective"
 measures (McArthur 1985, pp. 56-5 7). Of more concern for our research
 are potential systematic biases in self-reports by sex. On the one hand, it
 may be that, precisely because of the energy expended on family respon-
 sibilities, a given job outside the home is perceived as more demanding by
 women than by men. A person who shows up for work already exhausted
 feels as though he or she is putting forth more effort than is actually
 expended. Though plausible, there is no empirical evidence that this
 introduces a sex bias into self-reports that would lead women to overstate
 effort devoted to work outside the home. On the other hand, both experi-
 mental studies and job evaluation research suggest that women are more
 likely to undervalue their work and thus underestimate the amount of
 effort they put into a job. On balance, there is no compelling reason to
 conclude that women overstate their efforts relative to men because of
 their household responsibilities. Moreover, our analyses statistically con-
 trol for measures of household responsibilities. That should minimize the
 extent to which the demands from these activities bias estimates of the net

 1036
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 (main) effects of sex. That is, we will examine differences in self-reported

 work effort between men and women, holding constant household re-
 sponsibilities.

 We describe below specific measures of work effort from the 1973 and
 1977 Quality of Employment Surveys (QES), after deriving hypotheses
 from Becker's model of how family responsibilities influence the alloca-

 tion of effort to work outside the home. Becker's model implies a specific
 pattern of coefficients for a statistical model comparing men's and wom-

 en's work efforts. The QES data allow us to operationalize those hypoth-
 eses and to test them empirically.

 MODELS AND HYPOTHESES

 We express the relationship between work effort and its determinants as

 E = f(S, A, F, H, M, J), (1)

 where E is a measure of work effort, S is a binary variable for sex, A is
 age, F is a vector of family status attributes, H is a vector of measures of
 household responsibilities, M is a vector consisting of indicators of market

 human capital and labor supply, and J is a vector of job attributes.

 Hypotheses about the effects of specific variables are reported in table 1.

 According to Becker's model, we should find that the women, on aver-

 age, devote less effort to work activities than men. However, family

 status, household responsibilities, and market human capital should
 mediate the relationship. That is, a negative zero-order effect of being

 female should disappear once we control for these factors. In addition,
 our model allows for a curvilinear pattern of work effort over the life

 cycle. We expect work effort to increase early in a career, level off at

 middle age, and decline at the end of a career (Rhodes 1983). We assume

 that the effects of age are the same for men and women once we control
 for other attributes that vary over the life cycle, such as the presence of

 and responsibility for small children, human capital acquisition, and job
 rewards.

 Having a working spouse should have a negative effect on work effort,

 since it means that there is a second adult in the household whose time
 and efforts are focused outside the home. Conversely, having a nonwork-
 ing spouse should increase work effort, since that person is likely to

 specialize in household activities. Nevertheless, we assume that the effect

 of having a nonworking spouse is weaker for women, since nonworking
 husbands are likely to work less intensively and perhaps also less

 efficiently at household and child-care activities, compared with non-
 working wives.

 1037
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 TABLE 1

 HYPOTHESIZED EFFECTS: DETERMINANTS OF WORK EFFORT

 Variable Hypothesized Effect

 Female (0-1) . ..........................................

 Age (yrs) .............................................. inverted U

 Family status:

 Working spouse (0-1) . ...............................

 Nonworking spouse (0-1) ......... .................... + + males; + females

 Children under six (0-1) .......... .................... - - females only
 Children six or older (0-1) ......... .................... females only

 Household responsibilities:

 Primary responsiblity for child (0-1) .
 Child care hours (hrs) ........... ..................... -

 Household chores hours (hrs) ........ .................. -

 Market human capital and labor supply:
 Part-time (0-1) ................ ...................... -

 Part-year (0-1) ................ ...................... -

 Schooling (yrs) ................... .................... +

 Labor force continuity (proportion) ....... .............. +

 Other family income (log $) ......... ..................

 Job attributes:

 Earnings (log $) ................ ...................... +

 Autonomy (1-4) ............... ...................... +

 Self-employed .... .................................... +
 Occupation (10 major groups) ........ ................. no hypothesis

 For similar reasons, we assume that the presence of young children has
 a negative effect on work effort, but only for women. Fathers rarely take
 responsibility for the care of children and may even allocate time and
 energy away from the household in order to support a growing family.
 The demands of caring for school-age children are likely to be lighter than
 those for preschoolers, so we expect their effect on women's work efforts
 to be weaker.

 Whether or not the respondent has primary responsibility for the care
 of a child on working days, the number of hours devoted to child care,
 and the number of hours devoted to household chores on working days
 should each have a negative effect on allocation of effort to work activi-
 ties outside the home. These measures index activities that consume en-
 ergy as well as time and therefore should be associated with workplace
 activities that are relatively less demanding.

 According to human capital models, women pursue part-time and
 part-year jobs because they are relatively easy to combine with household
 responsibilities. Consequently, these should also be jobs that require less

 1038
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 expenditure of effort. In contrast, individuals working full-time accumu-

 late more market human capital and therefore have a comparative ad-

 vantage in work activities outside the home. According to Becker's

 model, these people should be expending more effort at work as well.

 Similarly, individuals who have more education and more continuous
 histories of labor force participation accumulate more market human

 capital and should expend more effort outside the home as well. Other

 family income is a measure of other resources available to the household.

 Respondents in a household in which other family members contribute

 sizable incomes should confront a lower utility of each additional dollar
 earned and therefore focus more on household responsibilities.

 Job attributes include two measures of job rewards-earnings and job

 autonomy and whether an individual is self-employed.2 Since individuals

 may work harder at jobs they find more rewarding or in which they have

 a personal stake, we expect these variables to have positive effects on

 work effort. Our model also controls for occupation, although we have no

 specific hypotheses about differences in the allocation of work effort

 across 10 occupational categories.

 Our analytic strategy is first to examine the effect of sex, controlling
 only for age to determine whether, apart from life-cycle variations,
 women do in fact allocate less effort than men to work outside the home.

 Then, we add to the model measures of family status, household respon-

 sibilities, and market human capital to see whether, as Becker (1985)
 hypothesizes, women's lower work efforts are accounted for by their

 greater responsibilities in the home and their comparative disadvantage

 in the marketplace. Finally, we add job attributes to see whether job

 rewards and occupation mediate the effects of household and human

 capital variables.

 If Becker's model is viable, then the home and market variables that

 differentiate men's from women's work efforts should also apply to differ-

 ences in work effort among women. That is, single, childless women and

 those with continuous work histories should devote significantly more
 effort to work activities than married women with intermittent labor

 force participation and substantial household responsibilities. Of course,

 these differences among women are implicit in the model outlined above

 for both sexes. However, we also apply the model separately to men and
 women to examine whether the effects we hypothesize differ in unanti-

 cipated ways for men and women.

 2 Preliminary models also included a measure of perceived promotion opportunities.
 However, it had no statistically significant effects, and a high proportion of the cases
 had missing data. Consequently, the measure was dropped from subsequent analyses.
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 DATA AND MEASUREMENT

 Data are from the 1973 and 1977 QES, representative samples of adults

 living in households who are 16 years of age and older and working at

 least 20 hours per week (Quinn, Mangione, and Seashore 1975; Quinn

 and Staines 1979). The 1977 survey, which includes measures of each of

 the variables included in the model specified above, is used for our pri-
 mary analyses. The 1973 QES, which contains a less complete set of
 measures, is used for supplementary analyses. Excluded from our anal-
 yses of the 1977 QES are data on 46 respondents with missing data on

 work-effort measures. Unless noted otherwise, results discussed below

 pertain to samples of 531 women and 938 men in the 1977 QES sample.

 The comparable 1973 sample has 469 females and 986 males. Descriptive
 statistics are reported in table 2 for the 1977 sample and table 4 for the
 1973 sample.

 Ordinary-least-squares statistical analyses are weighted to adjust for
 the number of eligible respondents per household and are based on pair-

 wise-present correlations. Comparisons of results that were computed

 pairwise, listwise, weighted, and unweighted revealed no appreciable

 differences. Maximum-likelihood ordered probit analyses are based on

 the subset of observations with no missing data.

 Work Effort

 Our index of work effort for the 1977 QES is the mean of the sum of three

 items, each measured on a scale ranging from one to four. The first is:

 "My job requires that I work very hard." Responses are scaled from 1

 = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree. The second item is: "Al-

 together, how much effort, either physical or mental, does your job re-

 quire?" Responses are scaled 1 = none, 2 = only a little, 3 = some, 4

 = a lot. The final item, scaled the same way, is: "And how much effort

 do you put into your job beyond what is required."
 Most respondents "agree" or "strongly agree" that their jobs require

 hard work, and most report "some" or "a lot" for the amount of effort

 required and the amount of extra effort put into their work. The compos-

 ite scale has a mean of 3.37 and a standard deviation of .49. Other

 measures related to work effort are included in the survey; however, the

 three we have selected have face validity and emerge as a strong first

 dimension in factor analyses including other potential measures of work

 effort. Each of the three items we use has a reliability (squared factor
 loading) of about .50. If we assume parallel measurement properties, the

 composite scale has a reliability of about .75.

 As expected, our composite work effort measure exhibits an inverted U

 1040
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 shape across the life cycle, increasing until about age 40 and decreasing

 thereafter. Respondents in managerial, professional, and farm occupa-

 tions score highest, on average, on our measure, whereas respondents in

 operative occupations score lowest. Respondents employed full-time re-

 port greater work effort than those working part-time. In sum, while we

 must rely on subjective measurements of work effort, the scale we employ

 has face validity, acceptable reliability, and varies in predictable ways

 across the life cycle and across work situations.

 "Female" is a binary variable coded "1" for women. "Age" is survey

 year minus year of birth. Binary variables denote whether one has a

 working or nonworking spouse (not currently married is the omitted cate-

 gory). Binary variables also denote whether the respondent has pre-

 school-age (five years of age or younger) or school-age (six to 17 years of

 age) children.

 "Responsibility for a child" on workdays is a binary measure based on

 the following survey item administered to respondents with working

 spouses: "If someone has to be home with your child(ren) or do something

 for (him/her/them) when you are both supposed to be working, which of

 you is more likely to stay home?" A response of "respondent" is coded "1";

 "spouse"l or "it depends" is coded "0." Single parents are assigned "1" on

 the item, and childless respondents and respondents with nonworking

 spouses are assigned "0. " "Child-care hours" on workdays is based on the

 following item: "On average, on days when you're working, about how

 much time do you spend (taking care of or) doing things with your chil-
 dren?" Childless respondents are assigned a value of zero. "Household

 chores hours" on workdays is based on a similar item: "On average, on

 days when you're working, about how much time do you spend on home

 chores-things like cooking, cleaning, repairs, shopping, yard work, and
 keeping track of money and bills?"

 "Part-time" work is a binary variable denoting whether the respondent

 works 30 hours or fewer per week, and "part-year" denotes working 44 or

 fewer weeks. "Schooling" is measured in years, with category midpoints

 assigned to the intervals used in the survey. Ideally, "labor-force con-

 tinuity" would be measured as the proportion of years in the labor force

 since schooling was completed. Unfortunately, the survey item referred to

 number of years worked since age 16, which for many respondents in-

 cluded work during school years. Consequently, our variable measures
 the proportion of years worked since age 16, and it may understate hu-

 man capital acquisition for individuals who attended school after the age
 of 16.

 "Other family income" is the difference between total family income
 and earnings. We assign a value of zero to the logged variable for those

 with no other family income. "Earnings" refers to total compensation
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 from the respondent's job, before taxes and other deductions, and in-
 cludes overtime pay, bonuses, commissions, and so forth.

 "Autonomy" is a composite based on the average of four survey items,

 each scaled from 1 to 4. They are the following: (1) "I have the freedom to

 decide what I do on my job," (2) "I have a lot of say about what happens

 on my job," (3) "It is basically my responsibility to see how my job gets
 done," and (4) "I am given a lot of freedom to decide how to do my own

 work." The first three are scaled from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4

 = "strongly agree," and the last item ranges from 1 = "not at all true" to
 4 = "very true."

 Finally, we control for occupational categories corresponding to major

 census groups: professional, managerial, sales, clerical, craft, operatives,

 transportation workers, laborers, farmers (including farm laborers and

 farm managers), and service workers. We include nine binary variables
 to control for the 10 occupational categories. Since we pose no hypotheses

 about the effects of occupation, coefficients for the nine binary variables
 are not reported in the tables below.3

 The 1973 QES includes comparable measures for most variables. Not

 included in 1973 were spouse's work status, time spent on child care and

 household chores, primary responsibility for a child, and part-year work.

 Except for spouse's work status, these variables had no statistically

 significant effects in models based on the 1977 data, and consequently
 their absence should not seriously bias estimates based on the 1973 QES.
 The wording and format of the four autonomy measures were slightly
 different in 1973. Our composite for 1973 also includes a fifth measure:
 "How much does your job allow you to take part in decisions that affect

 you?" Responses on that item were coded from 1 = "not at all" to 4 = "a
 lot. "

 Unfortunately, the 1977 QES did not strictly replicate earlier measures
 of work effort. Two 1973 measures are similar to items we use for 1977.

 "My job requires that I work very hard" is coded from 1 = "strongly

 disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree." "And how much effort do you put into
 your job beyond what is required?" is coded from 1 = "none" to 4 = "a
 lot. "

 I In future work, we plan to look at the effect of percentage female in detailed census
 three-digit occupational categories. Becker's model seems to imply that occupations
 with a high percentage of females require less work effort, regardless of whether they
 are performed by men or women. Further, his model implies that those women who
 pursue effort-intensive, male-dominated occupations are the ones with the fewest
 household responsibilities, and that men in female-dominated occupations have more
 household responsibilities compared with other men.
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 SEX DIFFERENCES IN HOUSEHOLD RESPONSIBILITIES,

 MARKET HUMAN CAPITAL, AND WORK EFFORT

 Men and women do differ on average in responsibilities for household

 activities. For example, on workdays women typically spend more than

 twice as much time as men on household chores, 2.90 hours versus 1.15

 hours, according to the descriptive statistics from the 1977 QES in table

 2. There is a similar difference in time devoted to child care, 1.48 hours

 versus .85 hours. (Among respondents with children, the figures are 3.51

 and 1.75 hours, respectively, for working women and working men.)

 Thirty-five percent of the women in the sample have primary responsibil-

 ity for a child on workdays, whereas only 5% of the men report that kind

 of responsibility. (Among respondents with children, the figures are 80%

 for women and 10% for men.) Thirty-eight percent of the men have a

 nonworking spouse, compared with just 6% of the women.

 Presumably because of the differences in household responsibilities, the

 men in the sample have acquired significantly more market human capi-

 tal than the women. Women are three times as likely to work part-time

 and about 1.5 times as likely to work part-year. On average, men have

 worked nearly seven years more than women. Consequently, men earn

 more and have more autonomy on the job. Fifteen percent of the men are

 self-employed, compared with just 9% of the women.

 Given the dramatic differences between the sexes in household respon-

 sibilities and market human capital, Becker's model implies that we
 should find men allocating significantly more effort to work activities

 outside the home. However, descriptive statistics in table 2 show that this

 is not the case. In fact, women, on average, report slightly greater work

 effort than men, by .05 on the four-point scale, or roughly a tenth of a
 standard deviation on the effort scale. Regression coefficients in table 3

 show that the sex differences in work effort, when we control only for the
 two age terms, is roughly of the same magnitude but not statistically
 significant. Moreover, after taking into account women's greater house-

 hold responsibilities and lower market human capital and job rewards,

 we find the difference between men and women is even greater, .22, or

 nearly one-half standard deviation on the work-effort scale. Supplemen-

 tary analyses limited to respondents working full-time, year-round
 yielded comparable estimates of sex differences in work effort.

 In short, contrary to Becker's hypothesis, women devote somewhat

 more effort to work activities than men. That is, they score higher on our

 scale indexing the extent to which respondents report having jobs requir-

 ing them to work hard, requiring considerable physical or mental effort,

 and involving considerable expenditure of effort beyond what is required.
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 Furthermore, women allocate substantially more effort to work than men

 with comparable family situations, household responsibilities, market hu-
 man capital, and job rewards. Although women with preschool-age chil-

 dren do report less effort devoted to work outside the home, their work

 efforts are still comparable to those of men who have no such child-care

 responsibilities (the "female*children under six" interactions merely off-

 sets the main effect of "female" in table 3).

 DETERMINANTS OF WORK EFFORT

 The human capital model does not explain the greater allocation of effort

 to market work by women; in fact, it predicts just the opposite. Are its
 predictions regarding the effects of family status, household respon-

 sibilities, and market human capital consistent with empirical evidence
 from the QES?4 We examine that evidence in this section, looking at the

 effect on work effort of individual attributes other than sex.

 As hypothesized, work effort increases early in the life cycle and de-

 creases in the late career. The linear and quadratic age coefficients in the

 first two columns of table 3 imply that work effort peaks at about age 40.5
 However, controlling job rewards and occupation accounts for the ten-

 dency of work effort to increase in the early career.

 Consistent with the human capital model, individuals do seem to allo-
 cate more effort to work when there is another adult in the household

 specializing in nonmarket activities. However, men and women do not

 always make the same kinds of trade-offs along these dimensions. For
 both men and women, having a nonworking spouse leads to somewhat

 higher allocation of effort to work activities. For women, having one or

 more preschool-age children leads to a reduction in work effort (in the

 model for the total sample, the negative interaction is statistically

 significant, as is the coefficient for young children in the model estimated

 for women only). If anything, men with young children may actually

 4 Indeed, the pattern of coefficients for the sex variable discussed above suggests this is
 true. Being female is positively associated with family demands, which, in turn,
 should have a negative effect on work effort. Females are also likely to have less
 market human capital, and the amount of human capital should have a positive effect
 on work effort. Consequently, controlling family demands and market human capital
 should increase the positive effect of being female, consistent with the pattern reported
 above.

 5 Preliminary analyses allowed for a more flexible functional form regarding age. We
 used binary variables denoting age groups 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, and 65 and
 older (with younger than 25 years of age as the omitted category). Those analyses also
 showed a pattern of increasing and then decreasing work effort, peaking for the 35-44-
 year-old age group.
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 increase work effort, although the effects in table 3 are small and not

 significantly different from zero. Having school-age children has no effect

 on work effort for either men or women. Contrary to our hypothesis,

 having primary responsibility for a child on workdays is not associated

 with a reduction in work effort, nor is the amount of time spent caring for

 a child on workdays.6 Indeed, such responsibility is associated with an
 increase in work effort among men. Interestingly, men appear to reduce

 work effort slightly for each additional hour spent on household chores,
 but women do not (see coefficients in the last two cols. of table 3). At least

 on this dimension, men appear to trade off time devoted to household
 responsibilities with work effort outside the home, whereas women seem

 to take such responsibilities as given.

 As hypothesized, part-time work (30 hours or fewer per week) is less

 demanding than full-time work,7 and this may be truer of work done by
 men than of that done by women (differences in coefficients for men and

 women in the last two cols. of table 3 are not quite statistically

 significant). Part-year work has no effect on work effort. The model for

 the full sample shows that the more educated respondents allocate more

 effort to work activities and that this is mediated by job attributes. How-

 ever, models disaggregated by sex reveal that among women there is a net

 effect of education on effort that is not mediated by job attributes. That
 is, among women with jobs with the same earnings, opportunities, and

 6 Our model includes both measures of household composition and measures of the
 effect of that composition on time spent on household activities. One reviewer sug-
 gested that redundancy across these two kinds of measures may reduce our ability to
 detect significant effects. To assess this, we estimated two alternative models. One
 included the indicators of presence of children but excluded the time and responsibility
 measures. A complementary specification excluded the indicators of presence of chil-
 dren but included the time and responsibility measures. Coefficient estimates from
 these alternative models barely differed from those reported in table 3, and the pattern
 of significant and nonsignificant results was identical to that reported in the table.

 7 Originally, we expected that part-time work would mediate the effects of family
 responsibilities. Specifically, we expected that individuals with heavy family respon-
 sibilities would be more likely to work part-time, which, in turn, would lead to lower
 work effort. To assess this, we initially introduced the household variables before
 entering the market human capital measures. However, effects of household variables
 were virtually identical with and without controlling for part-time work and other
 measures of market human capital. Although the decision to work outside the home is
 related to household responsibilities, labor supply is not strongly related to household
 responsibilities among individuals working at least 20 hours per week. Consequently,
 in our sample the effects of family responsibilities are largely direct, unmediated by
 part-time work. For example, having a nonworking spouse increases work effort, and,
 for women, having a preschool-age child reduces work effort, regardless of whether
 the respondent works full-time (more than 30 hours) or part-time (between 20 and 30
 hours).
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 levels of responsibility, those with more schooling allocate more effort to
 the job. Among men, however, the effect of schooling is explained by the
 greater autonomy granted to those with more education and by the
 greater work effort expended by those with personal responsibility for
 how the work is done.

 What appears to be a small effect of work continuity in the total sample
 is actually a modest effect among women only. That is, women with
 considerable time out of the labor force allocate less effort to their jobs.
 Among men, time out of the labor force is more likely due to schooling
 and military service than to family obligations. Consequently, low scores
 on the measure are less likely to indicate lower market human capital,
 and perhaps, as a result, the measure has no significant effect among
 men. Finally, other family income has a marginal effect in the hy-
 pothesized direction for women.

 Overall, it appears that the allocation of effort to work activities is
 considerably more responsive to market human capital for women than
 for men. Perhaps individuals take for granted normatively prescribed
 roles-family roles for women and work roles for men-and rationally
 reflect on marginal trade-offs only for those roles that are not subject to
 strong normative expectations. As a result, women may consciously vary
 their work efforts in response to earnings capacity; whereas, for men,
 work effort may be normatively prescribed and taken for granted.

 According to table 3, effort expended on the job does respond in part to
 compensation, although the effect is not very large. Evaluated at the
 mean, a coefficient of .06 implies that a doubling of earnings increases
 effort by just .04 on the four-point scale. (Although the effect of log
 earnings among women is not significantly different from zero, neither is
 it significantly different from the effect for men.) In contrast, effort is
 quite responsive to the amount of autonomy on the job. Each point on the
 four-point autonomy scale translates into .14 of a point on the effort scale,
 and the standardized coefficient (not reported) is twice as large as that of
 log earnings. In short, those who are granted more personal responsibility
 for their work report that they work harder at it.

 In summary, contrary to the clear implication from Becker's human
 capital model, women are not exerting less effort than men in the work-
 place in order to conserve effort for household activities. Compared with
 men with similar work and family situations, women report exerting
 more effort at work. Effects of individual attributes other than sex pro-
 vide mixed support for Becker's human capital model of the allocation of
 effort. Those effects that are significant are largely consistent with his
 perspective. For both men and women, a spouse at home frees the other
 to devote more effort to work activities, and, for women, the respon-
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 sibilities of caring for a preschool-age child reduces effort expended at
 work, but only to a level similar to that of a male with an otherwise
 comparable work and family situation. Individuals of either sex pursuing

 part-time jobs apparently also seek jobs that are less demanding. Those

 who earn more expend somewhat more effort at work compared with
 otherwise similarly situated workers, and those who have been delegated
 responsibility for how their work is done also work harder.

 That women's work efforts are much more sensitive to variation in
 market human capital than are men's poses an anomaly for the human

 capital perspective. It seems that the marginal calculations central to the
 human capital account figure more prominently in the decision-making

 processes of women than they do for men. Our speculation is that men's

 orientation toward work is formed very early in the life cycle-during

 adolescence, if not earlier-and therefore men engage in less consciously
 rational reflection on just how much effort they should allocate to work-
 place activities. Conversely, it seems that women's allocation of work

 effort is unaffected by responsibilities for household chores-demands on

 their time that they take for granted-whereas men do make adjustments
 in their allocation of effort to work that depend on how much time they
 put in on chores at home.

 ALLOCATION OF EFFORT OR ATTRIBUTION OF EFFORT?

 Our findings assume that the three effort indicators are interpreted the
 same way by men and women. However, it may be that our findings are
 an artifact of the way men and women respond to the items. For example,

 it may be that, when confronted with a work role requiring a given

 amount of effort, a woman is likely to perceive it to be more demanding,
 owing to the drain by household responsibilities on her total stock of

 energy. If that were the case, we might expect women to report greater
 work demands on the items regarding the effort requirements of the job.
 Thus, there may be a way to reconcile Becker's model with our findings,
 at least with respect to the two items dealing with the effort requirements
 of jobs. However, such reports should not be made for the measure
 referring to effort beyond what is required on the job. If Becker's model is
 valid, we would not expect higher scores from women on the item: "And
 how much effort do you put into your job beyond what is required?" This
 discretionary component of effort should be precisely where women make

 the trade-off, sacrificing effort in the workplace in order to meet family
 obligations. To test this alternative explanation, we replicated our analy-
 sis using only the item referring to effort beyond what is required as the
 dependent variable. We also conducted a parallel analysis (table 4) using
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 a similar item from the 1973 QES: "How often do you do some extra work

 for your job which isn't required of you?"8

 Results reported in table 5 are based on maximum-likelihood ordered

 probit analyses. Applied to survey data, the ordered probit model has two

 important advantages. First, the model is based on weaker (and more

 realistic) assumptions about the measurement properties of the dependent

 variable. Response categories mark the ordinal position of an underlying

 (and unobserved) continuous, normally distributed dimension of effort.

 As the underlying dimension crosses specific thresholds, the respondent's

 report moves from one ordinal category to the next highest category. The

 model makes no assumption about intervals between ordinal categories

 on the observed survey report. Second, ordered probit models provide

 more accurate estimates of effects when responses on the discrete depen-

 dent variable are highly skewed (as on our effort measures). As Winship

 and Mare (1984, pp. 521-22) demonstrate, the potential bias with con-

 ventional linear models can be especially severe when estimating group

 differences (e.g., by sex) and interactions by group. Applying ordered

 probit models to measures of effort least likely to be subject to differential

 bias by sex should yield results that are particularly robust.

 Coefficients for each independent variable estimate the net effect of a
 one-unit change in that variable on an unobserved effort dimension cali-

 brated on a z-score metric (mean of zero and standard deviation of one).9

 Constants ai are estimates of thresholds between adjacent categories on
 the observed reports. The R2 statistic is the estimate of the proportion of
 variance explained on the underlying continuous dimension of effort.

 The coefficients for "female" in table 5 replicate the results reported

 above. Compared with men with similar work and household character-

 istics, women score one-half a standard deviation higher on the underly-
 ing effort dimension in 1977 and just over one-fourth a standard devia-

 tion higher in 1973. The model for the 1977 measure also replicates the

 negative effect of preschool-age children on the work effort of women.

 Again, if women cut back on the energy expended on the job because of

 child-care responsibilities, it is only to a level of effort comparable to that
 of males with similar jobs and otherwise equivalent household situations.

 1053

 8 Unfortunately, the 1973 item does not capture the content of the 1977 item as closely
 as we would have liked. Whereas the 1977 item refers explicitly to effort beyond what
 is required, the 1973 item asked how often the respondent does extra work. Thus, the
 measure from the earlier survey refers more directly to the frequency and time alloca-
 tion of activities than to the effort expended on them. Nevertheless, as an indicator of
 performance beyond what is required, it too should reflect a discretionary component
 of orientation toward market work and not be biased against the hypothesis derived
 from Becker's model.

 9 See Winship and Mare (1984, p. 517) for the procedures used to rescale coefficients.
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 TABLE 5

 DETERMINANTS OF WORK EFFORT BEYOND WHAT Is REQUIRED, 1977 AND 1973 QES

 CROSS-SECTION DATA, MAXIMUM-LIKELIHOOD ORDERED PROBIT ESTIMATES

 1977 1973

 Variable (N = 1,152) (N = 1,244)

 FEMALE .--------------- .50**,a .27 +,a
 AGE x 100. .03 -.02

 (AGE -- 40)2 X 100 .04* -.00
 HAS SPOUSE .............................. ... .34**

 FEMALE*HAS SPOUSE ....... ............. ... - . 16

 WORKING SPOUSE ........................ -.07 N.A.

 SPOUSE, NILF ..06 N.A.
 FEMALE*SPOUSE, NILF ..32 N.A.
 CHILDREN UNDER SIX .27*,a -.02

 CHILDREN SIX AND OLDER. -.04 -.03

 FEMALE*CHILDREN UNDER SIX. -.40* -.07

 FEMALE*CHILDREN SIX AND OLDER - .00 -.08

 R RESP FOR CHILD ..11 N.A.

 CHILD CARE HRS. -.02 N.A.

 HOUSE CHORES HRS ..02 N.A.

 SELF-EMPLOYED ..00 -.09

 PART-TIME. -.11 -.24*

 PART-YEAR. -.01 N.A.

 EDUCATION x 10 .. -30 +,a .24+
 WORK CONTINUITY ..36* .12

 LOG OTHERINC x 10 ..15 -.04

 LOG EARNINGS ..12* .04

 JOB AUTONOMY ..29** .27**

 Constants:

 a1 .* - .18 .42
 a2 . * .86 1.10
 a3 .2.19 2.27
 2 ..15 .15

 -2 Log likelihood ......... .................. 1,963.94 2,700.39

 NOTE.-1977 item: "And how much effort do you put into your job beyond what is required?" 1
 = none, 2 = only a little, 3 = some, 4 a lot. 1973 item: "How often do you do some extra work for
 your job which isn't required of you?" 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = often. Models also
 control for major occupational groups. Coefficients for occupation binary variables not reported. N.A.
 = measurement not available in 1973 QES.

 a Two-tailed test, effect not in hypothesized direction.
 * P < .05.
 ** p < .01.
 + P < .10.
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 (Although the "female*children under six" interaction is not significantly
 different from zero for the 1973 data, neither is the coefficient of -.07

 significantly different from the 1977 coefficient of -.40.)?
 In short, ordered probit analysis of the 1973 and 1977 data substan-

 tiates our findings on sex differences in the allocation of work effort.11

 The probit analyses are based on measures that are less likely to be biased
 against the hypothesis derived from Becker's model regarding sex differ-

 ences. Moreover, the social psychological literature suggests that our esti-

 mates may actually understate sex differences in the allocation of effort,

 since, at least in experimental settings, women tend to understate their
 efforts (Major et al. 1984).

 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

 Becker's (1985) formulation of a human capital model of the allocation of

 effort to work and household activities assumes that, on average, women
 devote less effort to work activities than men. The lower work effort of
 women is assumed to be due to their greater family responsibilities and
 lower market human capital. Our analyses of the 1973 and 1977 QES fail

 to support the assumption about sex differences in work effort. In fact, on
 average, women report working at jobs that require slightly more effort.

 Compared with men with similar household responsibilities, market hu-
 man capital, earnings, promotion opportunities, and job responsibilities,
 women allocate substantially more effort to work activities; the net sex
 difference is nearly one-half a standard deviation on the scale we use.

 To the extent that women do allocate effort away from the workplace

 in order to meet family demands, those trade-offs bring their work effort

 back to the level of the typical male with no such family responsibilities.
 For women to work just as hard as men, if not harder, despite their
 greater household responsibilities, they must be able to draw on a reserve

 1055

 10 Although the ordered probit model is based on weaker and more realistic assump-
 tions, there is a trade-off in terms of weaker statistical power. Compared with a
 coefficient of a given magnitude in a classical linear regression model, the corre-
 sponding coefficient in an ordered probit model will have a larger standard error.
 Consequently, compared with classical linear regression models, coefficients in or-
 dered probit models must be larger before they can be detected as "statistically
 significant." Because of the weaker statistical power, it is also more difficult to detect
 differences in coefficients by sex. We estimated separate probit models for men and
 women, and, although differences were s'imilar to those reported in the rightmost two
 columns of table 3, few of the differences by sex were statistically significant.

 " Differences between the 1973 and 1977 results are no doubt due in part to the
 confounding of effort and time allocation in the 1973 measure (see n. 8). Results for the
 two years presumably would have been even more similar had the complete set of
 measures been available in the 1973 QES.
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 of energy that is either not available to the typical male or, more realistic-

 ally, that men choose not to draw upon. Indeed, our findings lead us to

 question the notion that individuals possess a fixed, limited stock of en-

 ergy analogous to a fixed stock of physical capital. Marks (1977, p. 927)

 cites physiological evidence in support of his claim that "individuals have

 abundant and perpetually renewing [energy] resources." He suggests that
 individuals generate the energy needed to participate in activities to

 which they are committed and that they often feel more "energetic" after

 engaging in them. Our findings imply that, as women add work roles to

 their family roles, they generate the energy necessary to fulfill their com-

 mitments to the two sets of activities.

 Human capital theory is a powerful analytic tool that allows for the
 derivation of very precise predictions about decisions individuals make
 regarding a wide range of production and consumption behaviors and the

 consequences of those decisions for the well-being of individuals and
 families (Becker 1981). Apart from the effect of sex, many of the findings

 of our study are consistent with human capital theory, especially if we
 drop the assumption of a limited stock of effort. However, it would be

 unfortunate if this analytical approach were to lead to a perpetuation of a

 supply-side myth that women deserve lower pay and career opportunities
 because they do not work as hard as men. Economists have shown that
 widely held perceptions about group differences can lead to "statistical
 discrimination," where individuals of one class (e.g., women) are ex-

 cluded from a line of work because perceived attributes of the average

 member of the class are attributed to the individual. Indeed, for years,
 women were excluded from physically demanding jobs because they were

 believed incapable of performing such work without sustaining injury.

 Furthermore, until struck down by the courts in the early 1970s, this kind

 of statistical discrimination was built into our legal codes (see Bielby and

 Baron [1986] for evidence from California firms).

 Ironically, our results suggest that an astute employer would do better

 by statistically discriminating against men. Given our findings, if the
 dimension underlying our effort measure is normally distributed, then
 roughly 65%-70% of all women allocate more effort to work than do men

 with comparable attributes. No doubt, many employers have discovered
 this, since there are many tedious, demanding jobs that are usually filled
 by women. Of course, our intent is neither to argue in favor of "reverse
 discrimination" nor to encourage continued exploitation of women work-
 ers. Rather, our results challenge empirically unsupportable stereotypes
 that have become part of the personnel practices of many employers and
 have been built into the assumptions of some social science models.

 Human capital models emphasize how people choose jobs. Missing
 from these supply-side models is any consideration of the process whereby

 1056
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 those who design jobs choose the kind of people who will fill them. Recent
 research suggests that jobs acquire sex labels that make it very difficult

 for individuals of the "wrong" sex to move into them (Bielby and Baron

 1986). Moreover, the social psychological literature implies that the high

 degree of sex segregation within and between firms documented by Bielby

 and Baron (1984, 1986) and others (e.g., Epstein 1970; Beller 1984; Blau

 1977) perpetuates a system in which women often work harder than men,

 and typically for less money. As long as sex segregation keeps the reward

 systems for men and women distinct, women are denied access to an

 external basis of comparison for what constitutes equitable rewards. As a
 result, women are likely to rely on internalized same-sex notions of what

 constitutes appropriate effort for given rewards or fair rewards for a

 given amount of effort. Anecdotal evidence from qualitative studies sug-

 gests that women who work with men in the same occupation do become

 conscious of disparities in work effort (see Epstein [1981] for evidence

 from the legal profession).

 The results reported here are based on secondary analysis of existing

 survey data, not on research designed explicitly to study the relationships

 among household responsibilities, effort, and job rewards. Measures of

 work effort validated against objective criteria of energy expended at

 work would have been preferable to the self-reports available in the QES.

 The measures we have are less than perfectly reliable and may be subject

 to systematic biases. Although it may seem plausible that women with

 heavy household responsibilities overstate the effort they allocate to work

 outside the home, the bulk of the empirical evidence suggests that, rela-

 tive to men, women actually understate their contributions in the work-

 place. We have taken numerous steps to minimize the effect of measure-

 ment biases and to ensure that remaining biases are conservative, making
 it more difficult to reject the human capital model. Nevertheless, more

 direct and precise measurement is needed for a conclusive test of the

 human capital model of the allocation of effort.

 We have supported our interpretations with research based on social
 psychological experiments and studies of the structural features of work-
 places. However, neither social psychological processes nor structural
 constraints could be directly incorporated into our secondary analyses.
 There is clearly a need for empirical research that is explicitly designed to
 examine the links between micro-level social psychological processes and
 macro-level structural constraints. For example, empirical research is
 needed on how both household demands and workplace context shape
 ideas of personal entitlement, or what constitutes a fair day's work for a

 given level of rewards. Equally important is research that examines how
 sex segregation and other structural features of work reinforce stereotyp-
 ical ideas of men's and women's orientations toward work. Empirical

 1057
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 examination of these issues is also relevant to organizational research on

 equity and efficiency in performance appraisal and reward systems. At an

 even more macro level, these issues bear on policy concerns such as the

 social and economic consequences of comparable worth policy. As is

 often true in social research, the most important and interesting research

 questions are those that cut across both levels of analysis and disciplinary
 boundaries.

 Conceptual work is needed as well. Research in the areas mentioned
 above requires a better integration of social psychological theories of

 equity, microeconomic approaches to household decison making, and

 structural explanations of the organization of work. These are areas that

 can and should capture the imagination of sociologists, and the issues are

 too important to be the exclusive domain of economists. As we believe our

 study has shown, it takes careful attention to empirical detail by other

 social scientists to remind economists that their sometimes unwarranted

 assumptions about social behavior are in fact testable. We need to work

 just as hard at building a more complete theoretical account of work

 organization on the one hand and individual and family decision making

 on the other.
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